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of short-term intravenous low-dose aprotinin on regional and global haemodynamics and oxygen
transport during cardiac surgery: results of a double-blind, randomised placebo-controlled,
prospective study. High-dose aprotinin during cardiac surgery prolongs the duration of
extracorporeal circulation (ECC). Therefore, the use of aprotinin in low dose is attractive because
the risk of stroke may be reduced. The effect of low-dose aprotinin on the haemodynamic profile
during ECC remains to be established. Adult patients (n = 48) scheduled for coronary bypass
surgery without any known complication were randomised to receive either 5 x 10(6) kallikrein
inhibiting units (KIU) aprotinin/100 ml (n = 24) or placebo (n = 24) before ECC. Patients were
equally matched and pre-operative data were collected. Post-operative data were recorded after skin
closure. Low-dose aprotinin did not increase the duration of ECC compared with placebo (200 min, P
= 0.29). There were no differences in duration of ECC-related variables [cardiac index, stroke
volume index (SVI), right and left ventricular stroke work indices (RVSWI, LVSWI), systemic and
pulmonary vascular resistances] between both treatment groups (P > 0.15). Low-dose aprotinin did
not increase the incidence
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